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tt IN THE DOMAIN OF WOMAN. ft

msiii < J > s Kim
M. Hi-UK nnil Shirt * nnil Flower *

In llrllllnnt 1'rof union.-
NKW

.
YOIlK. April 21. It Is a long train

that has no curtailing and common PM-
C.Comfortloving

.

women , who do not wlsih to-

b conspicuously behind the style , are a.nx-

towly
-

asking theirflt'.fcn where these fash-

ionable

¬

rear extensions will come to a atop.-

i

.

The train of a smart cloth walking drcm
Hews two Inchon on the floor , whllo house

nd dinner konivs trail out from six Inches
(o three feet behind their wearers. The
proper train gathers no fulncw at the waist-

line , bul U 80 skillfully cut that from six
Inches below the wulst Its amplitude begins

op about the placket hole Ita gathers are
pinched and clcac , ..but at the knees It bcglna-
to flare and thence flown forth , broad and fan-

lko
-

| , to the ground. Over- hips and front
rery dreaa nklrt i.ow flts with ehieldllkc-
noolhncss , flaring so little below the knees

that the average petticoat seems to fit Its
wcare.as neatly as a silk casing docs an-

umbrella. .
Observation Justifies the statement that no

haircloth li used lii any train , but a coarse
tnuilin , as an Interlining , rurs from hem to
Slip and only In the back. Perhaps the most

crlous ph2ao of the train , though. Is that
It docs not nppsar to advantage when held
Jjlch and clear of street dust ami dirt. The
cut of the new skirt demands , that for the
akc of both dignity and grace , the. train be-

lojt to flow unchecked , and even the most
ontute woman cannot support these rear
folrti In her liamls with becoming postures.-
Vor

.

this reason many of the tailors face the
( rains of walking suits with thin leather ,

for the depth of four or seven Inches , and ,

also , for this reason , Independent spirits nml
clean ! ;' souls arc arrayed In fierce revolt
against the train abomination , as they not
unjustifiably term It-

.SMART
.

OIRDLBS.-
So

.

very few dress waists are inaclo to
fasten at thu bottom over their skirts that
the drc.mnakeia arc driven almost to their
wits' end to flnd original schemes for Lclt-
Ing

-
In tCielr patrons.

Since sashes havu been dropped out and
foldoJ gltdles have fallen from their recent
iUgh estate , the only resource left la thu
leather , velvet pr ribbon straight bands.
Two dull gold turtles , cnamolod with Jew-

el
¬

* , their necks stretched out and locked
la deadly combat. Is the sort of buckle or-

nament
¬

and clasp affected on ribbon belts
by tbose wlio cau afford 'to adopt every
passing inoJc.-

In
.

the bliopB they ate selling ribbon by
' the jard , gros grained belting , most

smartly ficured In 'steel beads of spangles ,

and far mor decorative , costly nn.d attrac-
tive

¬

arc the girdles of thlncstoUetHn -

Ished suede , that measure three Inches at
the back , taper to a fine point In fiont and
nro crossed nt short Intervals by narrow
Blldcs of Illlgroe silver meaning many small ,

bright stones. These girdles. In vehet ,

eutln and silk , with very lovely turquoise
and rhlnestone slides , ate adapted for wear
ilth the rklust evening toilet's , and their

especial charm Is the aspect of grateful
el 1m IK ss they lend to almost any figure
that 1 * within , bound ? . ,

Vtry allm-waUtod Mmfyi nro going to-

tcar with their linen'skirts' end shirtwaists
heavy jsattn nnd 'light. kafher wa'is banila ,

nrarly four Inches deep nj ad laced up-
Uh. allk strings or leather thongs In front

tfcat tbcy con 'be moldeS exactly to tha
forma they embrace.-

An
.

oJaity that th 'femlnlne eye lights
upon in the shops just now Is tec black

atl.i conct belt , to wear with airy organ-
dies

¬

and dotted Swisses.Trie corset' makers
manufacture those nil boned and corded ,

clasping in front with threa llttlo gold
looks and laced behind anJ afresh every
time the belt Is put on. The silk laces run
through gold eyelets and , have bright gold
tags and tailors turn out , for wear with
the silk nnd cotton shirt waists they make ,
rene belts of black satin. Small double
points at front and back and the k'ltln
pinched Into close lingerie , tucks , go to form
the only raoJeralely broad belt that stout
Momen are not earnestly prayed to scorn
aid avoid.

When -none of these shaped belts are
Jolted , the woman In a quandary as to

how she can best hldo the junction of her
nklrt and waist belli , ought to wrap' round
her middle a wide black liberty satin ribbon
and tie In a single loop bow at the left side
and directly In the center of the back. The

folds should bo drawn out as much
es possible , and , with small , bright jeweled
brooches the ribbons' edges pinned as far
don n on the skirt and up on the waist a :,
they will go.

COQUETTISH SHIRTS.
Shirt waists of the cotton persuasion arc

growing 'very CoquettUh Indeed , with their
yokes of embroidery , and into the field oC
cotton blouses haa come a new whtto shirt-
waist made of all over embroidery. It I* ao-
oxceedlnsly

-

picturesque and soul-satlsfjlng
garment on a white hot aummcr day , and
uuder It must bo worn a cache corset of
white linen or colored ) silk.

In all rerpects thl< latwt eoiqer Is made
qullo like any glngtum shirt , 'minus the very
priA-alent tucking. Some of them , It la true ,

how wide sailor collars of embroidery , under
'which. In front , knots a small , bright tlo of-
aoft rllk. Stiff linen collars ant ] ruffs
arc made on to these shirts , but the front
button * are white woven bullets.-

Thoio
.

Is almost a sensation over the cotton ,
silk and percale shirts , with finished tails ,
that the tailors arc putting out as bait to
novelty seekers. This Is a direct Inducement
to wear the short and hitherto concealed tall
outside the drees belt , and Just how thegreat foiulnino public will receive the Idea
is not yet known. lu scallops , points endwedge-shaped tats , or full rutlles. the tailsare completed , and sllra-walstcd women un ¬

deniably proflt by this pretty hip decoration-
.SUJiaiER

.

HATS.
Consider the hats of the season. Solomon

. would confcsa hU splendor outdone beforeany one of them , and yet they are not all
cither complicated or over dlfllcult foramateur Imitation. The first rule of good
millinery Is to buy o prettily colored straw
and the tints of the straws are as thecolors of Joseph's coat for variety.

There Is shbwu a growing tendency to
trim Individual hats within the limits of one
color. A yellow straw Is wreathed withbuttercups and yellow lace , while Its orna-
mental

¬
pins are sot with amber. Masses ofheliotrope are lavished artistically withviolets and lllaea on a mauve frame, whilehyacinths , forgetmonota and turquolso pins

dorn a blue itupe. A suggestion for theamateur hat trimmer U given ti a prettyllttlo lilac shape adorned with a great hand ¬

kerchief of lavender silk nwlln. edged aboutIts four sides with violets sewed on close hutIrregularly , item * and all the sterna was theonly contrasting tone In this chromatic scaleof pale purple * , and the ktrchlcf wag knottedbout the hat's crown wl'h careless grace.
Another sweet green thing trimmed

with a few yards ofverdant taffeta ribbon ,edged with white vloloti , the maker ha I'whipped on , and Instead of sewing thedecorations to the frame, this resourcefulamateur adjusted silk muslin and ribbon by
means of cheap little pearl-headed pint.

No demur of the faintest sort hid been
offered to the ahlrts of white libra and
nainsook having richly embroidered bosoms.
The botomj are aoft and full and frettedwl'd most dellcato needlework , usutV.y In-
a ssrlea of wreathj and vices. Not a touch
of color la Introduced In the figures , JeweleJbutt oca are worn In the cuffs nod bosom
anl a bright taffeta stock takes the place of-
a linen cpllar. These expensive dalntleo-
of drefa are reg-irdtd AS eminently appro-
priate

¬

for any morning occasion , oren fora wedding In , summer and In the country.
LILY MAIDS.-

A
.

feature of the warm weather season
that promise * to be the meat prominent Is
the predominance everywhere of the whlto-
costume. . Tailors and drecttmakers , ahoe-
jniker

-
* and milliners , all tell the same tale ,

u4 moreover aeauro the Inquirer Uitt many
ef their patron*, especially those at the
tebutanteh ge, bar* registered oternn

vons to wear only white the whole neaacn-
through. . This Is easily vouched for by the
sight of Innumerable whlto serge , sttln
cloth and poplin costumes , richly and elabo-
rately

¬

designed , that Ifie needle women nre
busy completing : the whlto silk , lisle and
cotton Uoao In the i-hopa , the whlto duck ,
muslin , 1'aen' end pique skirts made up by
the great grcea and the popularity cf white

hed leather tlca and white pique leg-
gins.

-
. Tti3 legglnn are to to worn with

whlto canvas tie.? and white duck suits , In
the immaculate eci embls of the now bicycle
drees.-

Or.o
.

tailor orcn shown a very lovely snow
white habit for a fashionable young eques-
trienne

¬

, for , tavlnj ; the gaudy rod Insepara-
ble

¬

from the golf llnKaAhlte sulta are ,
moro th-m any others , adaptable this cum ¬

mer to the putting greens. There la some-
thing

¬

very coquettUh and undeniably effec-
tive

¬

In thus abjuring all color cod adopting
one rule of dross , but only the young , who
are bright of eyes , froifa of skin and shiny

SUMMER EVENING

of hair , can bear the teat bravely , and It-

aulrcu a stou * heart to sacrifice the be-
coming

¬

colors of the season.-
BVENI.VQ

. -
TOILETS.

The pcacok Is a bird of but sad and sober
plumage beside the flashing color and daz-
zling

¬

scintillations of fho woman Who Is
arrayed for a spring dance or dinner. Our
measure of delight In spangles Is .not yet
full , so that , excepting the white gowns
treated with bVack lace appliques , or those
of black treated with white , a majority of
eight out of ten evening toilets are span-
gled

¬

from the to nhouldor straps. The small
Hat sequin Is not asy longer the only kind
used , for the newest'are Ting and oval span-
gles

¬

, worked'In with the disk In most com-
plicated

¬

rutterns , and just now the"1 whole
effort Is after designs.-

A
.

black net petticoat , showing a cycle
moan on the front breadth , toward which ,

from all parts of the duaky slkrt , black
and silver bats are flying , Is almost a con-
ventional

¬
pattern , EO remarkable are some

of those we see.
Ono adorable white tulle creation was ,

for example , most wonderously worked , in
all Its mlstllke labyrinth of fullness , with
twinkling schools of bright llttlo flsh , flash-
Ing

-
blue , gold , silver and green In the gas ¬

light. Not leca remarkable and'alluring
was a toilet of turquoise blue gauze. In the
lower left-hand side of which , in front of
the skir { , "ow a b'r(1' of gorgeous metallic

"blue palettes. The 'remainder of the petti-
coat

¬

was.Illuminated with gold and black
arrows .shot through the mesh of the drap-
ery

¬

In showers toward , the glittering fowl.
With such skirts as these similarly span-

gled
¬

or flower-draped bodies arc worn. The
last mentioned Is the latest' arrival at the
court of fashion. A fldwer body IB first
built up from a close decolleto basque of
satin that hooks together at the back. Over
this net Is draped and on the net flowers arc
sewed. Small flowers and fine leaved vines
sucfh as violets , forgetmenots , speejwell ,
hyacinth bells , heath , etc. , are adapted to
this purpose. To the aklrti. chiefly In black
and white , the flowers give a dellcato and
grateful tone of color.

With such suits as we have dwelt upont
,

long gloves are worn In rarest tints of
mauve anil pear ) pink , sky gray and tour-
maline

¬

green. At the tops of the long arm
bugs there Is now a pretty fancy for gath-
ering

¬

full Pierrot frills , an inch or two
deep , of whlto tulle and specking them with
spangles. Hut the tangent to which sleeves
have momentarily run , Is that of wearing
a spangled lace arm bag, extending fromthe wrist to within about thrco or four
Incheu of the shoulder fitted straps attachthese to the shoulder and short gloves are
noccisailly worn.

ILLUSTRATED STYLES.
For Illustrations of tiicse truths about even-Ing -

gown readers can scan the accompanying
ekotch of three evening toilets. They orereplete with Information for the seeker afterknowledge an various points. Their trainsare long and that one giving a elde view Is asoft mauve net over heliotrope satin. Ingold tpangles on the mauve aklrt a great
sunburst Is spread , Ita wrinkled raya flashingto all parts of the petticoat. The bodice Is
of mauve cet fairly well covered with tratUof arbutua.

The gown , of which a front view Is given.
Illustrates an application of white lace onblick ellk muelln. Here and there black
spangjre are sprinkled on tbe skirt andnalit , but are thickly strewn on the glove
sleeves of black. A girdle of black satindeep behind , narrow In front nd creasedwith many rhlncatone slides , leads bril ¬
liancy to this study In black and white.

The rear view of a black tulle costume ,brightened with black palttea. la given in
the third figure. The bodice 1s dtjtiugulihed
by an Introduction of roae-colored chiffonabout the top , while over one shoulderpusea a fitted strap , over the other a cfaower
of pink rcaes.-

A
.

summer ball wrap U worn by the single
figure tfiU week. A Parisian creation ,
with Its vast , majestic collar of black
ostrich plumes and ttiowere of pllsjed gold-
colored chiffon falling out from betweenpolata of black plutnca , that fall like the
icantle of a ftlry prlnc.es* { o th very knee.

One little girl. In the children's group ,
wears on tbU occasion , over her gingham
frock , a plaited coat of pale gray cub mere.
Ibi very-simplicity should recommend It to
mothers , for ta belt to of white leather and
tb* coat's wide collar, which can be taken

off and wanned , Is of wtilte plquo. The older i
girl weirs a plain linen walking eklrt , a ,

shirt waist of gray gingham and a itnowy i

clock tic of pique. Her brown straw hat li
adorned with straw rolls and two quilis.

Wash laen! with a whlto duck vest and
linen cap tmkc up the boy's contumc.-

M.

.

. DAVIS.

: IXW.-

A

.

Woninii t.nvrrrr Klultt * ti-
of Poor ''Men nnd Women.-

A.

.

. young woman who stands In peculiar
relation to the New York poor , and Is a
subtly helpful Influence In the ghetto and
Its vast Gorman and Italian contingent , Is
Miss Rosalie Loew , acting assistant attor-
ney

¬

of the ''Legal Aid society.
There are deaconesses and missionaries ,

trained nurses and Red Cross disciples ,

working dally In this vortex of humanity ,

but no one of them or the charities they
reprcsc-.it can give just the help that the
deputy of the Legal lAld association la em-
powered

¬

to offer. Spiritual and' physical
needs the organized charities care for with-
out

¬

stint , but the hurts of Injustice , hurts
that rankle deep and embitter the .victims
against the verj land that harbors them , are
of another sort ; these are soothed and'set
right bj the society that gives to the penni-
less

¬

man a competent lawyer to fight qls
claims for him , without money and without
price.-

Go
.

to the Legal 'Aid rooms when you wjll
and the benches are lined with applicants
bearing more or less sign of need and hard-
ship

¬

, waiting for one or the other of the
attorneys to see thorn. From ,8 o'clock la-
'the morning until 6 at night , on days thatr
she does not go to court , the young Jewish
girl listens to the plaints and grievances
of clients.-

An
.

official ki the outer office has previously
sounded the measure of affront or wrong
and has sifted tbe applicants requiring actual
appeal to the courti from those whose
claims allow of settling .without recourse to-
law. . So each one of tbe women and men
who confer with the slender , darkeyed-
couoselor are in actual need of legal Inter ¬
ference , t

A woman's husband has failed to support
her. baa perhaps cast her. aside and taken
another wife , leaving her to care for his four
or five children as best she may. It Is more
than likely that the woman tells this story
In a foreign tongue- and , that her features
declare Jewish origin. The client before herspcie In German , yet another In the mixed
Hebrew-Russian-Yiddish that would puzzle
an expert linguist , but whatever tbe tongue
and tenor of the trouble , however garbled
and obscure , the young attorney goes straight
to the bottom of It and fishes up tbe facts
most pertinent , and the very points , per ¬

haps , that the client would have made clear
before , had she known how , but ignorance
and embarrassment together are a bar to
lucid expression.-

It
.

Is justhi thl * particular that the
woman's tact and Intuition lupplied by Mlas
Loow hagbeen , for three years , such a boon
to the legal aid work. It takes patience and
peculiar sympathy to unravel the thread of-
an applicant's story that has got looped and
caught In "Os" and "Aha , " and evidences of-
emotion. . The assistant attorney has both
attributes In a marked degree , and her chief.

Mr. Carl Schorr; ! delegates to her many
Iteli* that would wear out a mere man's
capacity In that dtrcctlon.

THE JEWISH OHET.
According to the old iMoealc tenets ft man

may nut away his- wife , oho having no say
In the matter ta merely handing to her the
"ghet , " with proper ceremony before a rabbi.
This "shot" H1 written ( n the presence of
the rabbi wltlr'Kfltlng materials owned by
the husband , linn

After this simple divorce proceeding the
man Is at liberty to wr-d again. According
to the American law thl rabbi's "ghet"-
dc< o not sanc'tloh'' remarriage , but some of
the Jiusbandfl arid r'abbls alike are acquainted
only -with the-orthodox teachings and tenets
and are utterly Ignorant of American dic-
tates

¬

and penalties. Numerous east sldo
wives boar the brunt of this unfortunate
misunderstanding of rights , and the legal
aid , In all cases , adjusts their Injuries , and ,

where reconciliation with the husband la-

futile.. t-ces to It that that false- and flcklo
Individual pays a certain stipend per week ,
In proportion to his means , for the support
cf hU rightful wlfo and children.-

It
.

fal'u out often Hut for other reanone
than the husband's desire for a new spouse
the Esst aide wife la unhappy. Among tha
peer and humble In etatlon woman's rights
are s 111 mainly In 'abeyance , wife beating U-

se common as to excite scant comment , and
the huiibaml u ia his tacit prerogative to the
fullest , hiding the children away from the
mother. It hoscey flt to do eo , and making
her life Intolerable In other wuyp. Until
the Legal 'Aid society wan Instituted the
wronged women atood things aa ''best they
could , but now numbers of thorn appeal for

remedy , and to none la a deaf ear turned.
Miss Loew sees them all-

."It
.

doea mo good to help them ," uhe eald ,

In speaking of her work. "I get Interested
dally In securing wages Illegally withheld
and In righting other outrages for my clients ,
but -these casea that we call our 'family ,

troubles' appeal to mo particularly.-
"I

.
feel very tender toward my outraged

wives , and although I know that their Ig-

norance
¬

and perhaips oveMiasty temper may
have brought on the worst that happened ,

MISS ROSALIE LOEW-

.ntlll

.

thclra to the -most onerous part to bear
and they have my sympathy-

."That
.

woman who just went , the
young woman with the pathetic face , she has
not aeen her children for months. Her
husband and his mother have quarreled with
her , turned her adrift and secreted the
children , the youngest'an' infant , somewhere
where she can't either ee or hear of them.
She is Ignorant , with IKtle ability to tell
her story clearly , but It la plain to mo that
she has been much put upon by a heartless

husband , and I nhall take delight In bring ¬

ing him to justice.-
A

.

FRIEND IN NKED.
Miss Loew pens(! a good deal of her tlmo-

In court , and Mr. llucseei , the able counselor ,
who Is the president of the society , eppaks-
In high term* of her efficiency as on advo-
cate.

¬

. Rrsldea her relations to the appli-
cants

¬

, the young lawyer Is appealed to on all
aides concerning matters apart from her
calthix. She Is mentor eod gutdo combined1-
to a large constituency. ind men and women ,

ytara tier eanlor , consult her In emergency.
Not long ago she received a money order

for 11.75 from a Pennsylvania pcatomce , tot.
lowed u-p by a' letter from a former client
stating that thta sum represented his aavlnta
and ho hoped she would keep It for hint
un'll called for. He was a Gorman laborer
whom the society had served. He h-Jd since
got work In the country and couMthink of-

no tetter friend to trust with hla little- all
then the young woman attorney who had
taken hl ( rart against an oppressor. A creh
boy th ? other 'day sent Mlsa Loew 45 cents ,

an Installment of the sum she bad loaned
him when In need. He was the non of a
widow whose wrcngo the aid society re-
drcfaed.

-
.

The M Instrncea are only a slight manifest
of dally experience at the Legal Aid rooms ,
nhcro tfio younj Jewess , with her bright ,

quick moveim-nta and winning personality ,

U a much-prized coadjutant. She Is long-
headeil

-
and cool-headed to a degree unusual

In a girl of 25 , and , with all her sympa-
thetic

¬

Intuition and cordlalltr of manner ,

she wastes neither time nor words In set-
tling

¬

her "family troubled ," as she calls
tfietn.

TOILETS.

Japanese

Mha'Loew' is a graduate of the New York
Normal echool and of the New York uni-
versity

¬

, and waa admitted to the bar in-

1S05. . Besides her duties at the legal aid ,

cho lectures on. medical jurisprudence at the
New York 'College and Hospital for Women.
She , Is the only Jewish woman In America ,

Jf not In the world , to adopt the legal pro-

tection
¬

; but. In spite of her professional
dignity , ehe Is a handy woman , and claims
that she can turn her hand to anything
1.1 Itio line of domestic duty tl at presents
itself.xShe la'ellght and youthful ta bear-
ing

¬

and wears -a'.wajs In the office the som-

ber
¬

, tailor-made garments that befit her
calling.

ROYALTY A.V PASTIMES.

Gain CM and SnortH InilnlKed In by-
Coiirtn and Courtier* .

namcses II was devoted to checkers.
Cleopatra , armed with rod and line , often

went fishing , and , according to Shakespeare ,

she played billiards.-
Darius

.

and Alexander were sklKlul at polo ,

and there Is a story that the former tent
Alexander a ball as an Insulting hint that he
was moro flt to play polo than to go to war-

.Tamerlane
.

, tbe Tartar conqueror. Invented
what be called the "great game , " which
somewhat resembled chess. He Invited the
principal men to play with him In every
town he entered , sending them away with
gifts whether he lost or won.

Charlemagne ''played chess and part of'tho
wonderfully carved eet presented to him by-
iCallph Haroun Al Raschld Is still preserved.

Frederick the Great and Napoleon were
devoted to chess-

.Wclchi
.

(game of circumvention ) , eome-
what resmbllng checkers , In which a man Is
taken by belng'surrounded with four hostile
men , has been the relaxation , where games
are concrned , of tbo emperors of Chine from
time Immemorial ,

Henry II was a famous skater.
Henry V was so swift a runner that he

could take'a wild buck in a largo park
without a bowl or other weapon-

.Prlnco
.

Arthur , eon of Henry VII , was a
fine shot , and In his honor good marksmen
were frequently called 'Arthur.

Henry VIII had several bowllng lloys built
at the palace of Whitehall ; he excelled at
throwing the hammer and at archery and
made a law which forbade any one over 20

BOSTON STORE - DRUG OEP-

T.Mine.

.

. Yale's
Great Remdies

ALL THE RAGE.
Thousands of Progressive Women throng our New

Department containing

Mme. Yale's Secrets of the Toilet.EV-

EUYIJODY
.

DELIGHTED WITH THE
Marvelous Results of Mme , Yale's' Discoveries ,

personally Kimrnnteo thnir purity nml high cluss merit.
Awarded World's Fair Medal and Diploma of Honor , Indorsed by GreatGovernment" Cliemists.C-

l.MB.

.

Her.-
Trice.

. Our
. Trice.

. "SIvIN POOD" removes wrlnklfs. restores youth two sizeSmall
300 229

. TALK'S "COMPLEXION IJLI1ACH" clenio the complexion ; removes
rill skin blemishes. 200 1.73MMK. YALB'B "AUMON'U IHX3SSOM COMI'LHXION CIinAM" keuptthe complexion perfect . .

'. .. 1.00 .09MMH. YALE'S "BJLIXIH OK BEAUTY" creates a rosy Blow of naturalcolor , i skin tonic. 1.00 .63
M.Mi.s YALK'8 "HAND WHITENKIl" makes the hands soft , dollc.ie andwhite 1.00 .0. TALK'S "KXCKLSIOH HAIR TONIC" a sclentlllc medicine for re-

storing
¬

t'nu hair to perfeut liealth nnd Its natural color ; stops hair fall-Ins ; euros dandruff and all known aliments of the hali ; does not
ffect the hair's natural color. Can be used by blonds or brunets , or

adults of cither sex 1.00 .63
MMK. TALK'S "HAIR CLKAXSKR"-a perfect shampoo , highly medi-cated

¬

1.00 .09
MMK. TALK'S "FKUITCURA" n female tonic , surpassing In merit any

thlnpr ever discovered for curliiR the complaints peculiar to the sex. . . . 1.00 . .0-

9MMK.

MMK. TALK'S "HLOOD TONIC"-a great lilood putlflcr ami general tonlofor liulldlnt ; up a run-down system and acting upon the blood , liver andkldiipyf , giving strength , vigor nnd purity to all the vital organs of citherchildren or adult 1.00 .09
MMK. TALK'S "FERTILlZKR"-a positive ctiio fen constipation 1.50 1.19
MMK. TALK'S "SPBG1AL OINTMK.NT" and MMK. TALK'S "SPKCIAL

LOTION" a posltlvn cure far blackhe.tilt , pimples , and nil manner of-erruptlve =kln diseases to be used as directed the ointment before ro-
tlrlnp

-
and the lotion at night 1.00 .69

MMK TALK'S "KTBHROW AND KTKLASH OROWKR" for promotingthe Krowth of ejcbrows nnd lashes ; truly 1.00
MMK. TALK'S "TOOTH POWDKR" BO .33
MME. TALK'S "FACE I'OWDBR" 3 SHADES-llesh , white , cream H ) .33
MMK. TALK'S "COMI'LKXION SOAP"-
MMK.

.
. TALK'S "JACK ROSK LKAVKS" a rose pink tint for the cheeks .13.n

perfect Imitation of nature II 1 °°
.

MMK. TALK'S "RDSDUUnS" Up wilvu 1.00 .
.n.O

MMK. TALK'S Famous "Guide to Beauty" KRKK. Auk for one.
v , Mall.Orrtors Son-t to any Part of Anu'.ilcu. ,

BOSTON STORE , OMAHA , NEB.s-

ex

.

years old shooting at a mark less than 220
yards distant.

Charles I was playing chess when he re-
ceived

¬

the letter telling him that the Scots
had agreed to give him over to the
parliamentary forces.

With the Stuarts foot racing and -wrestlingf-
lourished. .

James II was so expert at Rolf that no one
could equal him except an Kdlnbti-rgh shoe-
maker

¬

named Patterson , whom he finally
vanquished and presented him with a largo
sum of money by way of consolation.

The first yacht race on record was In 1661
between Charles II and his brother , duke
of York , afterwards James II.

Louis XIV played pall mall by advice of
his physician to aid dlgratlori.

The present emperor of Germany turns
to tennis for relaxation , and bo baa re-
cently

¬

constructed one of the best-appointed
tennis courts In the world at the castle of-

Morbljon ; It is appropriately decorated , and
the emperor himself superintended the
bulldtcg , as he understands the builder'st-
rade. .

The czar of Russia Is a master hand at
the game of leralache or Russian whist ,

which Is like our whist except that there
are no trumps.

The emperor of Japan , of course , prefers
the national game of "go ;" schools for
the study of this game are established In
Japan , and several periodicals are devoted
entirely to the subject. , |

Queen Victoria prefers brettspcll , a German
game resembling backgammon , which she
learned from the prince consort.

The Princess Beatrice has faken up loft-
Ing

-
, a new kind of golf game ; she Is also

a capital golf player and connected with
several clubs , to which she presents valua-
ble

¬

prize * .

The Princess Victoria of Wales Is a skill-
ful

¬

hockey player.
The Archduchess Elizabeth , who has been

selected as the future bride of the king ot
Spain , takes her athletics in the form of
long tramps with tier mother.-

Tbo
.

king of Spain's pet pastime Is klto
fighting, a contest between two klto flyers
to see which can capture or disable tbe-
other's kite. A game called the "knights of-

Spain" is also another one of his sports.
The young queen of Holland Is devoted to

badminton and her bicycle.
The queen of Italy has a reputation as a

pedestrian ; for relaxation In tbo way of
sports she turns to chess.

Queen Christina of Spain , is an export

EARLY SUMMER SUITS.

fencer and a good piquet player. Piquet ,
or plcquet , has been knonn In Spain slnca
the early ages under the namb of clentos.

Howling Is the favorite recreation of
Queen Olga of Greece. She Is also quite
devoted to g mes of solitaire , particularly
the ono called St. Helena , which Is played
with two packs ol. cards , and said to have
been played by Napoleon In exile on the
Island of St. Helena hence the name.-

VVIl

.

A.VO 1VOMKX.

Patriotic AttHmlf of Colonial name *
anil UuuifhtiTN of tliv Revolution.-

America's
.

patriotic women banded together
In euch organizations as the Daughters ot
the American Revolution , 16e Colonial Dumm ,
the Daughters of the Cincinnati , the Daugh-
ters

¬

ot 1812 and similar slstcitioods , liavo
watched with the greatest Interest the thrcat-
enlngs

-
of war. It would seem that If the

war cloud burst upon the country with all
Ita attendant horrors , that they were tbo
women who should first give their services
In caring for the wounded soldiers , and In.

alleviating tbe widespread suffering and dis-

tress
¬

which always follow In tbe wake ot-

war. .

With a view to finding out Just what action
thcee several patriotic organizations propose
to take In event of war being declared be-

tween
¬

the United States and Cuba , a reporter
called first upon Mrs. llenjamlci Sllllman
Church , a founder of the Colonial Dames ot-

America. .

In answer to the questions , "What would
bo tbo attitude of the National Society of
Colonial Dames ? " and "What action would
be taken by the society ? " Mrs. Church re-

plied
¬

:

"Tho national nocloty and the flta o eo-

cletles
-

, togelber wild the branches In the nou-

colccilal
-

states which form the national so-

ciety
¬

, will take separate action and will
also work In unison , the component bodlca
carrying out the orders of the parent as-

eoclatlon
-

as far as required. "
'.'What would be tbe lines along which

they would work ?" was asked-
."Well

.

, they would nurse the sick ni
wounded , to begin with ; women In war tlmca
always do that the first thing. Some of the
members who were not kept at homo by
necessary duties would gladly give their per-

sonal
¬

Bcrvlci-s. especially If their nwscullno
kith and kin were on the field of battle.
Then they could form sanitary commlc-'lonB
and special committees to look after sup-
plica

-
and to work hand and glove wild the

men at the hrad of army and navy affaire. "
"Where would the fuad i .come from ta

carry out these enterprises ? Would they
oe taken frccn tbo society's treasury ? " was
ventured-

."Probably
.

, If no other w y WM deemed
adequate. At all events , " conclude*! th'*
fervent patriot , "the dame* will do tlielr-
ehiro wben the time for action comes ; they
have not Inherited the blood and spirit of
the country's first founders and preservers
tbe old heroofl of colonial and revolutionary
dayj not to be ready It the bugle calls
again today. "

WHAT THE DAUGHTERS WOULD DO.-

Mrs.
.

. Helen Hardlo Walworth , one ot the
(founders and leaders of the Daughters ot
the American Revolution , whose wisdom and
practical common aense have made bar for
years one of the country's foremost women ,
was enthusiastic on the subject of tbo-
"daughters' " doings In war times-

."It
.

Is likely , " she declared , "that tb
national society , wfaose headquarter *
are In Washington , would Issue
printed plan of action to be followed
by the chapters throughout the United State *
There are now about 25,000 representative
daughetri , and with their concerted and sys-
tematized

¬

efforts an almost Incalculable
amount of work of all kinds can be accom-
plished.

¬

. It Is not that the daughters re
signally different from other American
women , but they are splendidly organized ,
can strike at once , end co-operate on all

Ides-
."I

.

anticipate a longer pull than Is genr-
ally expected ," Interpolated Mrs. Wai worth.
"Wo are a young and confident country , out
war with Spain once declared , It my moan

long siege and a troublous one-
."A

.
good part of the fighting U likely to

take place near Cuba , and tbe Spanish ar*
moro accustomed to a hot and unwboleiotn *climate than our men. There would b 6J-
ager of low fevers , M well M wound*,


